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admirer» wee a Mr. Bao*n, a prominent 
ealumen In the local dry good» etoro ; and

ISE-2SES
Now, Mr. Jones bed heard much about 
the spread of Bodalistio ideas in this 
country, and while willing to admit that 
•on* o< Shoes doctrines had a show of 
reason on their side, he oould not bring 

to the point of believing In n 
“community of chair." Accordingly, on 
several oooasions at the breakfast table he 
had Wàrned his daughter against becom
ing a convert to each a pernicious theory ; 
but, although she listened attentively, and 

remarked very demurely “ Yes, 
papa," and " No, papa," he cool* not feel 
aeenred thet he bed made a favorable 

upon her.
One Sunday evening, when Mr. Benson 
id Mise Jones were in the parlor, Mr. 

quietly, as he thought, made hie 
way to the room. On entering the door 
he found Mr. Benson turning over the 
leave» of an album on the marble-topped 
centre table, while the young ledy was 
intently gating on an engraving entitled 
“ Napoleon Grossing the Alps," which 
hung on the wall just above the etove. 
There were two chairs in the centre of the 
room, about ten feel epert, and Mr. Jones, 
muttering something about looking for hie 
spectacles, rather sheepishly withdrew. But 
he wee ewll dUepioibu», and on returning to 
the dining-room he hit upon a plan which 
he Hell confident would not only dear up 
all;!togenng doubts Is bis mind, but al 
bring him fame and fortune. .

The idea was nothing more nor lees than 
that of a patent adjustable ohair.apparently 
like the ordinary article, but so constructed 
that under an excess of weight it would 
■ink to the floor, end a whistle, worked by 
oomnreMed>Ui would emit a shriek akin 
to tfaàt from a steam osl&op* in a circus 
paritie. ' Tor example, Miss Jones, as hss 
already been said, weighed 126 pounds. 
Mr. Beneoa’s weight was an enkaown 
quantity ; but Mr. Jones, who bed taken 
part in looal conteste for guessing the 
weight of hogs, surmised that it should be 
at least 160 pounds. So, having completed 
hir chair, he adjusted it on the next 
Sunday night to bear a weight of 250 
pounds, placed it in the parlor, and retired 
to the dining room to await develop- 
ments.

Abodt 9 o'clock Mr. Benson arrived, and 
he and Miss Jones went to the parlor. A 
few minutes only had elapsed when the 
stillness was broken by a weird and most 
unearthly ahriek. The hired girl, who had 
just returned from a meeting of Second Ad
ventists and was surreptitiously regaling 
herself with oold beef and picklei in the 
kitchen pantry, heard the ear-splitting 
sound, and, emitting almost as loud a 
scream, ruahed into the yard, mounted the 
water barrel, and, leaping over the fence, 
landed In a tub of clothes and water which 
the next-door neighbor had prepared for 
the morning wash. Mr. Jones rushed to the 
parlor and found the ohsir in a state of col
lapse, the dry goods clerk on his back on 
the floor, vainly clawing at the air, and Mies 
Joues seated Tuekith fashion on the carpet, 
with a dazed look on her face and her 
mSnth full of hàlrpins, frantically endeav- 
ingk) a rrange the Psyohe knot of her 
luxuriant tresses. Mr. Jones' triumph was 
complete ; his daughter was too stunned to 
make reply to his objurgations, and Mr. 

i incontinently fled, leaving behind 
oanja-and overshoes, 
onea has no doubt that his patent 

adjustable chair will prove one of the chief 
^attractions at the Windy City's Fair, and 

IhiüuNf Will eventually come into use in 
iifwj well-regulated household. But even 
cgaire and bare have failed to keep true 
loyers epert, and Oupifl's voiaries may ever 
biwepaaded upon Jk> eitoumvent the pre
cautions of the shrewdest of fathers and 
mothers.—Philadelphia Record.
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WOMB* 1* BUTTLE.
« Fighting the French, 

la again at war with a Euro- 
\ and acme of toe famous 
female eoldieri of the-king have 
in a battle with France's 
», says the New York Sun. 
egnlar army is a permanent 

■tidier» being enrolled 
or until incapacitated for further 

service. For special needs the regulars are 
reinforced by large auxiliary bodies, bnt 
these irregular troops are disbanded as 

tha.particular onoasion that made 
sefgi has passed. The amazons 
ptkaregnlar army and, they are 

Ü A remarkable manner. 
Dahomey is found to be unfeith- 
husband she is at onoe sent to 

military headquarters and enrolled among 
the amazons. If she has an aorid temper 
or fails to besr children, or if her husband 
want» to get rid of her he honors himself 
by presenting her to the king, who, If she 
hue the requisite phyeioal qnaliflostione, 
turns her over to hie army offloare to be 
drilled as an amazon.
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all the
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The amazons accompany the king on all 
hie expeditions, but they do not usually 
play a very active role. They guard the 
baggege and the camp, but are not often 
taken into action if it can be avoided. The 
garrison of Aghome, the king's capital, is 
composed almost exclusively of amazons. 
A recent visitor to the capital says there 
were only 80 male soldiers In the garrison. 
The amazons are else trained to fill the 
peaceful role of ballet girls. One of the big 
eight» of Dahomey is to see the

gala days frantically brandishing their 
weapons, uttering their war cries and going 
through their dances before the king.Sssr-four years ago the Frenchman

estimated the number of the ama- 
at about fifteen hundred. Since then 

thétraiptoer has increased and the German 
traveller ZoUer in 1886 wee of the opinion 
the! these were at least six thousand of

likely
it is certain that there are a great many 
of them. In view of the very peenlier 
qualifications that secure the admission of 
most of them to the army they are un
doubtedly far from being an attractive lot 
B’ény tense of the word.

HCNGRl.

females. It is not un-
estimate is too large, but
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Twenty Thensand Boomeia Invade tte 

Cherokee Strip.
A An Arkansas City despatch says : To- 

night it is estimated that from the different 
prints of entrsnoe 20,000 people have 
passed the border into the Cherokee strip, 
and half that number staked their claims. 
All day long lines of canvas-covered waggons 
wers crossing the border. Fora

ire have been gathering on the fron- 
At all the principal prints of aseem- 

bljbKboomer" associations were formed. It 
is tfie general belief among the leaders that 
President Harrison will not insist upon 
their removal when onoe the settlers are 

The excite-
t here equalled in intensity thet which 

accompanied the invasion of Oklahoma a 
year ago. The Invasion came with a rush. 
No one expected it. The tenants of the 
•trip, the Cherokee Live Stock Association, 
and the agents were taken unawares. Chief 
Mayes, of the Cherokee Nation, placed at 
the disposal of the former a contingent of 
Indian police, but they were powerless to 
oops with the invasion^ So far ae known 
the small military force In the strip had no 
effect in retarding the 
herds of cattle grazing on the strip stam
peded at the sight of the invaders.

•r' "' An Idalg#Bt 
Mamma (looking up from her novel)— 

Jane, what alls Freddy 
Jana—He’s crying tor the moon.

Mamma (absorbed in her reading)—Oh, 
will, lei the dear have it. i

the
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Imperor et nabs 
ol the Proxies 

resigned et the eeme time the! 
Biemerek tendered hie It fa

tie that the
EK» Biemerek ie irreoonoileble". It bee 
arisen from the Chancellor's refusal to 
secede to s request made by Dr. Wind-

10,’lhe
olelment of the throne of Henover, the 
lerger portion of the Guelph Inode. The 
report 1» re pee ted the, the Emperor pro-

corps, to the Chancellorship. The attitude 
of the Emperor in opposing Prince Bis- 
marek in this matter is taken ae an iodioa- 
tion of hie desire to concilia ie the Clerical 
^arty; * If the Government ie to secure a 
working mejority in the new Beiohftag, it 
cannot well get on without the party of the 
Centre, which Dr. Windthoret controls.

When the public worship estimate» Same 
up for discussion in the Lower House of the 
Prussian Diet to-day, Dr. Windthoret said 
it had been his intention to review the

of Oetholice in Prneiia, bul be
owtog^to the uncertainty of

ror hae called a meeting of the 
commanders of the various army corps. He 
had a conference with the Minister of War 
this afternoon.

The National Gazette says : “ The grati- 
tude towards the restorer of Germany that 
", filling the hearts of Germans at this 
critical time proves Prince Bismarck will 
long bs regarded as the personification of 
Germany's growth and prosperity." The 
National Gazette believes Connt Hebert 
Bismarck will remain In oflloe.

The Tagblatt, which always opposed the 
Prince, eaye he represented to the Germane 
the.snprcme arohiteol among 
bnilt up New Gerinany, and td 
he personified the strength and glory of the 
Fatherland. The Vottieche eaye the 

overwhelming factor in 
the politics of his country that Germane 
have difficulty in getting aoonstomed to 
the new slate of things, 
an offloious one, too, says 
the Second's reign has 
earnest. This is only one specimen of the 
poisoned arrows hnrled at what is supposed 
to be falling greatness by men who thrived 
for years on the duet licked 
whose latohete they were unworthy to un- 
loose. The Bourse is little affected by the 
news. On the streets there ie no more 
excitement than usual. In front of the 
Bismarck palace this evening there was no 
sign of a crowd, although there were lights 
at many of the windows. At the gate the 
only deuotive was one in plain clothes who 
always stands there. All talk of a euocessor 
to the Chancellor Is idle.

A Vienna cable says ; The oonflimation 
given by the evening pspers of the report 
that Prince Bismarck's resignation hae 
been accepted ie causing a tremendous sen
sation in political circles here. The almost 
immediate retirement of Count Kalnoky is 
looked for in conetqnenoe. The Chan- 
oetior’s action ie generally admitted to 
have been brought about by the young 
Emperor's determination to have a free 
hand in the management of Slate affairs 
rather than to any differences of opinion 
regarding any cool pi problem.
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How Stanley Sentenced the Babel.
Saturday nights among the members of 

the London Savage Club are ■anMentto- 
famone ; and they had a particularly 
interesting time In Adalphf-tarrotts at 
their lset gathering. One ought not to tell 
talcs ont of school, I eappose ; but when 
yon have three African travellers all in a 
bunch; when they get up and tell their 
adventure*} and when the men are Lient. 
Blairs, Stanley's oommander in-ohief in 
hie late expedition ; Mr. T. Stevens, the 

log American
«rendent, who pusl 
Stanley, and wiry,
Panl Dn Chaiiln to 
ing how he shot his first gorille, tin 
reticence had beet be honored in the 
Besides, Stairs and Stevens told ns some
thing about Stanley, and it would be loo 
bad to keep the pnblio out of the secret. 
Lieutenant Blairs is a very young officer 
of Engineers, a tell, fair, handsome fellow, 
who blushed hard when his host 
(Mr. H. Wellcome, 
ol the night) told 
Stanley had spoken of him, and 
later, Mr. Stevens touched the same string. 
The lieutenant did not say muoh, but he 
informed us that he has one of the Congo 
forest dwarfs in stock at Zanzibar, and 
intends to bring him to London when the 
warm weather sets in. Mr. Stevens ie 
also a young man, and, like Dn Chaiiln 
and other pluoky travellers, ie rather under 
than over the middle height, as the 
novelists sav. He told ns of his conversa
tions with Stanley, and how all his officers 
speak in the highest terms of his genius 
and friendly bearing towards them. To 
Mr. Stevens Stanley attributed to Lieu- 
tenant Stairs all the attributes" of first- 
class generalship. In one of hie graphic 
letters, It will be remembered, Stanley 
describee a mutiny amongst the cowardly 
rascals whom he rescued, and briefly states 
that he executed the ringleader, and had 
nb more trouble from traitors. Mr. 
Stevens told us on Saturday how the 
execution was carried out, and ae this was 
new matter I shall repeat the story as 
Btev ans heard it from eye-witnesses, and 
now related it behind the dinner table. 
“ At that time," he ssi-i, •• Stanley 
was so weak that hé oould not turn 
in] his bed without help ; but so strong 
was his iron will that he insisted upon be
ing taken ont of shed and propped up in a 
chair. He took a strong stimulant, and 
himself carried outside of hie tent, where 

were all drawn np, and 
, who had been tried and found 

guilty, awaited his sentence. The chair was 
pnt down and Stanley faced the miscreant, 
the fever in hie eye, and his thin hand out
stretched. 'We have come through a 
thousand difficulties and dangers to save 
yon,' he said, • and this is our reward 1 
Depart to God ! ’ The people thereupon 
rushed upon the man, shouting, ' What 
■hall we do with him ? ' * Send 
God, I say I ' shouted Stanley, pointing to 
the overhanging limb of a tree. A rops was 
thrown over, ncosed round the miscreant’s 
neck, and he was swiftly rnn up, 
dangled a corpse in the air." The i 
very dramatically told by Mr. Stevens. I 
oould not help thinking In the midst of the 
applause, that this is a funny world. Even 
out there, In the heart of the Dark Oontin- 
ent, there was a rope handy for hanging a 
man, and willing persons who knew how to 
hang him.
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Strikers
The agent of the Guion line of steamers

yesterday received a cable despatch stating 
that the Arizona would not sail from 

of the ebike. This
strike ie

as far ae known. It is thought 
will extend all over the British

the whole of Europe. The strike bee 
ed a good deal of excitement in 

ship circles. None of the 
on the advertised time from Liverpool.
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Mr. Grebem presented n report ol the

Committee on Bffl ill.
Mr. Herdy prerented e report of the 

Committal on Bin US.
Mr. GHbeoo presented e

Registry Ofltoee for the year 1689.
Mr. Adder asked what steps the Govern-

sags

intention ol the Goreenmeot to oeuee eh 
yeetlgetion to be mede wf* e vie-

the roof. Ofhid beenwtbissfti A:felling ewwrtainleg whet hee become of the lerge 
woontad tor by the let. Polios

1 ' (HemOton), replying, ^d
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floott Aot Arsooletidn end the member in 'the Bill bed ita second reeding. tMeatre. for the County ol Doffrein. The Boerd of Tro.tareharln. UUnth. opU-im

sirreBresea; ataywSta’aag
This Government hed no intereet hi there They mreriy eehed thet. tbq nlwastty 
Ane», end there did dot teem to he eny should be reotored tothe rendition It wee 

why eny invraligetlon ehoald take 
piece. The gentlemen refrered to w* no 
longer megietreto, beelng he* eupereeded 
by e reculer ■ el.tied megietrmte.

Mr. Dryden moved the eereed reeding Of 
n bill to emend the Act to impose e tax on 

i. The hill provided for en ennoel tex 
doge by every mnnlolpeliiy in tbt 

Provinoe. It eleo provide» lot the destruc
tion ol doge by persons who msy be en.
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I near in hie leet flyint bee# fW*

Oh ereet wee tb. bullet thet eo deedly
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OVXB THB KOX1Ï,
eehe threw wetar 
twenty men ere 

Instantly nmbnl 
end preeretly the crowd 
under the portentious dev 

e on the beep of 
eftar the oollepee wee pltiebte end dtendlnl 
beyond nU deeoHptloe. Th. limb, of?hT,^n'ir,l„e,2bSn rreî^ÊhXïdI He trunk» to wnlon tney peiongea 

buried from right. A ladder lay 
thi three men and wee weightwi 

down by tens ol brick and limber. An- 
other poor fellow, who was beyond all pain, 
ay oloee beside hie fellows

A eHirsi.zss 4md tuxoLXD »u».
The ladder lay across the stomach of one 
man who was screaming With agony. 
Another man with a broken tfin and 
twisted.body lay next to him. Ae 
willing hands oould hurl away the 
the weight was removed, but the ladder 
was too firmly held to yield. The men 
with a broken arm was dragged free and 
carried away. Under him, mate bat 
breathing, appeared the upturned face of 
a poor fellow not Been before. The mortar 
and duet were cleaned from hie lips, but 
he was buried eo deeply that no immediate 
help oould come to him.
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SSMSta .MlOMÎof'b-ÎThlS row*’™.*.*SX the free 
reeUy wee ol soeh » kind ee oould not he dtiferent eeotlone of the Provinoe I 
eetimeted. Th. enlhorllies hed elrredy Mr. Drory Mid thet In Febrosry 
reoelved e pretty good response In the wey qonntity of two-rowed berlfy grot 
ofeid to mukenp thet lose. Some 180.000 Oehewe wee shipped to the Ontario Gov- 
« 186.000 in money bed been enbeoribed, eminent egrnta si Liverpool, with initruo- 
end oontrlbntlone in the wey of books bed Hone to send eemplee to e number of 
come in from the Old Country, the Onltad HnglUh deelere, with the 
States end Oenedo, end it tapoelbta th* would report 
they will be in s position to pot ewer e English merk 
lerge «Urotlon ol veloeMe hook». The were reoelved from there 
bon. gentlemen then compered the men- erst r«eot of which wee 
egement of universities & the United inbmiltod leoked In 
State» with the Toronto University. The twn'or three poundi 
State Assemblies bed nothing to do with etanderd of weight required by the 
the menegement except to receive the merket. From enquiries emong II
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thet from 160,000 to 160,000 worth of 
tte^ete destroyed ennuelly by doge In

Mr. Wood (Brent) endorsed the BUI, 
which he thought wee eoereely stringent 
enough in lie provisions.

Mr. Biyth said that many sheep which 
were killed by lightning or other such 

claimed lo have been killed by
°The Bill wee referred lo the committee 

dealing with the Bill respecting qontagiçue

i ten-dey beet, which did net reel 
160 epieoe. Arrived * New York, » men 
met ni end hendei ue our tickets to 
Ntaenrs Fell» end to » smell country town 
in Ontario, bet he esld he did not know 

ebont It, end refneedlo 
ie in New 

np to Nlngsre Fells end 
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of residence,
annual reporte.

We went
there three

andto the system
it wee said that the
occupied might be converted Into lecture- 

A peri ol the residence wee now.so 
thus the pressure from want of 

Regarding the'queetioo

ranpS Nloe, et the time, ieeoO THB WOXK or BXBCDB.
The debri. hed tellen with e vellsy 

eheped enifeoe, end thie mede the »raU- 
epeoe for work very email. There wee 

no piece to deposit the meteriele dog from 
tte bottom of the velley except to throw 
them upon the sides of ttedepreeeioo, from 
which they rentinnelly rolled down towerd 
tte centre egein. Alt tte work ol rebel 
wee thus retried on with greet difficulty. 
One by one tte men were eetrlreied, bnt ee 
the workers went on farther they dieoov.

haveofthe
end we

where the proprietor st 
grumble because we had welted four dey». 
Be eeld. Thing» were very different from

Thi Bret night * » meal thay 
•• eeppar " the farmer got med et me 
I arired for e glees of ale, and eeld we 

would be made to give up snob erletoorslie 
itnHnai The next morning we bed to get 
op before deybreek, et ebont 6 o’clock, end 
go ont to work In the Beldr.

r "t*n nnere, .who wia a enn.1, 
ill-tempered beita, anxlone only to get ae 
much work ae potelble out ol oi, had, 
afterward, leaned, diverged hi. hired 

In anllelpatlon of oorooming. Inetead 
of receiving pay for oor work we wereafetistKrsa'ffe Wl
oould do nothing tor two or three days 
altar that, being sore all over, with swollen 

end feet. We hed to sleep In n 
garret where it wss

___they wouldn't give ne
reed or write by et night. We need to be 
In bed end talk over onr herd lot end the 

we left behind, wondering ehoald 
egein, end often we arled

end of the here 
•very dey ee 
One or two

The■.East. toraised
produce a quality of berley heavy 
to command remunerative price» In 
land, and the matter wee deferred for

toused, and
room was relieved. ! 
of residence and non-rceidenoe, it 
broad one, and there were no doubt 
argument, for both contention.. The Eng
lish system was residential, the Scotch non- 
rcsidental, and the Ameriosn a mix- 
lure of the two. Al Harvard the
system was practically non residential;
at Cornell and Michigan there

In Toronto Uni-

Mr. Leys moved the second reading of 
hie BUI lo amend the Assessment Act. It 
provides for the relief from taxation ol 
dwelling hoc see in 
more than three month# ie the year.

Mr. Meredith opcoied the Bill, as it was 
evidently in the interests only of thoee who 
wére able to own two houses. What 
could there be for it? If a 
two houses, six months In each, why should 
he not be assessed for both Î The propo
sition wss to do away with the sssese- 
ment of one of themdunng part of the year. 
It was a most outrageous piece of legisla
tion.

Mr. Leys asked that it be allowed lo go 
Municipal

sired was that it should have a fair dis
cussion.

Mr. E. F. Clarke said that six weeks ago 
a deputation of Island propertyholdere 
wailed upon the Mayor ol Toronto, asking 
for rednoed rates, and they threatened that 
it the oity authorities did not meet their 
wishes they would ooice before the Legisla
ture. The primary object of thie bill was 
to relieve these people. The city had offered 
locompeneate them for in 
on the island. He hoped 
would withdraw hie bill.

Mr. Leys said he had introduced the bill 
at the wish ol the island properly holders. 
All they desired was that a fair opportunity 
be given to disease it briore the Municipal 
Committee.

able
I

Ssrk oilvs>n*SM: aer-
apparently sstlsAad ttsm th* barlsy of
ttîl reutai*; ïïÿLîeè* £. tb. Do” 

minion Government era

made by the Dominion , the In
•«

rows of the
bred In with brown lor was eat in 

pretty wit fair halt, which 
the mo* becoming feehioo, m

Ore'»

tattoo of two-rowed barley for rood, It war 
thought that farther step. In this direction

Mr. Grebem moved tte following tore 
lotion : "That, In the opinion of thie 
Hour#, the work at prwant performed by 

Agricultural and Arts Aeredatloa pro- 
parly h long» to the Department of Agri. 
ealtnre under the direction! of o reepooefble 
Minister of tte Government, sod etoee the 

a Pmrinalal

vintima, and tta horror steadily were uo residents, 
varsity there were some lorky-five 
resident». One of the arguments for 
residents was that the students were more 
likely to be kepi In order by being 
•he eye of the professors. However, thie 
wae a very debatable question.

Mr. Harcourt thought reasonable condi
tions should be Impoeed when giving "* 
grant. The new buildings and walls ehi 
be fireproof. This condition should be 
posed ee a consideration of the grant. He 
contended that there wae a feature of 
fulness on *e part of a residence, l 
the e was a better dieoiplln^evet the 
niions, provided there wae » dean of high 
character In the reeidenoe.

Mr. Whitney did not see his way clear 
towards voting for the passage of the Bill. 
While he had no unfriendly feeling toward» 
the university and yielded to no man in his 
admiration for the past career ol that In. 
■illation, he did not see that grants should 
be mads lo Toronto Univsrriijr in prefer, 
•nee to other institutions. He desired ful
ler information on the question.

Mr. Preston claimed that the oelaetrophe 
overtaken the University 

plainly due to lbs University itself. II 
the duly ol the Government to 
eastern portion of the Province by elding 
Queen's University. There wae loo much 
centralizing of things In Toronto- 

Mr. Meredith said that under the Band- 
field Macdonald Government 
tionel grant# were done awey with, and 
everyone wae agreed ae to the wisdom of 
that course of action. If Kingston wanted 
a School of Practical Boienoe in the inter- 
eete of the Eastern section of the Province

grew. The forward part of the buiidiog 
still stood high and burning fiercely, and 
threatened every ««uxunl to fall and tmx 
the resoorers, but they gave no heed to the 
peril. On either side the walls towered and 
eeemed ready to fall, but there wae no time 
to thin* of them. As fast ae the workers 
became exhausted others filled their plsoee, 
eo there wae not a moment ol delay in the 
labor ol relief. Every moment wae filled 
with en awful suspense, for all 
ing of friends who lay buried beneath them.

At this hour (11.80) twenty-two 
been taken from the ruins, twelve ol whom 
Were dead, and the reel 
jured. Others are 
debris, but have not yet 
following ie ae complete 
ae can be secured at thie hour :

al

to the Committee. All he de the
I we

grant for hoMtug 
has been withdrawn ti ie undeeirehle, after 
the current year, to continue the grant el 
six thousand dollar» to eeld association. 
Unleee there wae a good reason given for 
the continuance ol the Agricultural and 
Arte Association ae an institution of thie 
country, he would preee the resolution to a

Exhibition
f rightfully 
a tight toIn that

to be under the 
been reached. The 
a list of the killed Sehom we

ourselves lo sleep.
“The food wo got was wretched, and we 

began to lose flesh rapidly. The people we 
met were rude and untutored, and though 
well-intentioned, no doubt, were not the 
kind of people we oould aeeeolale with. 
We were regarded with a prejudice because 

Englishmen and heller i 
Ihen the reel, and the old ruffian wi 
tor, I think, look a delight In taking it out 
of ue, ae he laid, and humilie
•VJStSSÿ ~kAtaU.Mr.JohM 

before they all agreed that this thing wae 
not al all what they expected,and the sooner 
they quit the better. Then they found they 
were lied down by an Iron-bound agreement 
lo the farmer, who wae very oentloue about 
letting them go out of hie eight. They met 
a young Englishman working fora neighbor
ing farmer in the earns plight ae Ihemeelvee 
who had tried to run away and been brought 
back, end be described the life as wore» 
than slavery. They heard of similar oases 
all over Ontario. In many oases wealthy 
young Englishmen had beén lured Into carry, 
tog with them an Immense outfit of clothes 
and luggage, which they relinquished and 
left at larme rather than stay cut their 
time. They were nearly all penniless and 
friendleee to a

vole.
TH* DEATH BOLL. Mr. Drjrden wished to impress upon^the

thafrorooto'e preeperity depended largely 
on the prosperity of the country round 

He thought that the motion had 
not be preseed.

Mr. Drury hoped the hen. 
not think he received loo 
hie duties. II wae a reflection on the

George Glenn, George Faulkner, Andrew 
Cherry, Albert Hoffman, Ulyeeee Glazier, 
Richard Lowrey, Thomas Black, B. 
Btormer, John Burkhoult, Wm. Heinzle, 
fireman; GJ»ae.Jenktoe,pineman$
Neil, Oaplain. All were fireman, 
were 17 wdUnfled.

An Indinapolie deepatoh of last night 
eaye: A great throng surrounded the 
ruine of the Bowen. Merrill book concern 
thie morning. An army ol worleeri are 
boeily engaged carting away the debris to 
exhume the bodies of the dead and injured 
buried there. The voices of several persons 
in the ruins oan be dearly heard above the 

removing the piles of

Mr. Preston thought it should not be 
allowed to go to the Municipal Committee.

Mr. Mowat laid they were in the habit 
Of lending everything to the Monidpal 
Committee. Thie Bill was to the peculiar 
category of having hut one friend in the 
whole House.

Mr, Leye withdrew the Bill.
Mr Smith 

reading of hie

did
forthat had

assist the

he believed the 
POt be retained If 
he thought they 

and prove their 
loess. It would be premature to pass 

this resolution, and be asked the boo. 
gentleman to withdraw It. When It 
up in the estimate# he would show to 
wiet purposes the 16,000 wee to be de-

Mr. Grahsm thought the Minister of 
Agriculture with an extra clerk could do 
everything thie board wae oalkd upon to

ôî°toird^h<tid

they were of no 
would devisejtil respecting assignmentsmoved the second

noise ol the
brick and broken timber.

The list of the dead ae far as known ie

explained that the object of the BUI wae to 
enable a majority of the creditors to oslaot 

assignee who would be suitable to them- 
res to the event of the debtor appointing 

an objectionable person, and also to allow
ae follow» ; Andrew O. Cherry, Buperto- 
tendent of the fire alarm telegraph ; Geo. 
Faulkner, engineer, still pinioned in the 
tains ; Espy Btormer, pipeman, still to the 
ruine; .David R. Lowery, pipeman, still in 
the ruins ; Ulyeeee G. Glszier, fireman ; 
Henry D. Woodruff, pipeman ; George W. 
Glenn, pipeman; Anthony Volz, driver; 
Thomas A. Blank, truckman.

It should be debated on, and if eetebUshed, 
of any de-be established ae 

nomination, 
schools of the 
ernment had 
might have dene, 
the extension of these grants to Common 
schools, but It should be dealt with on its 
own merits It was the plain duly of the 
Legislature to come forward liberally and 
support the University, and place it on a 
good footing. Ha thought

of an
With regard to the Common 
country, he thought the Got- 
not dealt as liberally ae they do. 

He would like to see

county in which the 
Mr. Meredith said no dot 

good deal of trouble arising 
that insolvents made assign 
to whom they ehoald not b 

Mr Armstrong thought the piesent law 
supplied the requisite machinery.

Mr. Oatrom said the law evidently needed 
change, but he thought It was a mis- 

take to place the estate to the hands of an 
assignee outside the county wherein he re-

bt there wae a 
from the foot 

to persons Finally the mover consented to withdraw 
the motion.

Mr. Mowat said this would be, he hoped, 
the last Friday to which an evening session 
would be dispensed with.

....................♦. ------------

The injured number eighteen. 1 he fire 
originated to the basement from the fur
nace, bnt in what manner is not known. 
Thef

“I WWW*
while deter

mired to ran «way .1 the Ant opportunity. 
I had a little rear «16 Wt, eUIhadin th. 
world, and my 

off. It wae

it hie duty towae reoently refitted and was
»AbhsId> bs in gooa condition. New 

flue* were supplied by a Chicago firm at 
the opening of the winter season.

Ths body of Espy Btormer was taken out 
of the ruins of the Bowen «t Merrill book

to-day. One leg was burned entirely had himself 
off. It ie thought he died of the agony of 
the burning leg, as he received no other In- 
juries. Henry Woodruff’s body is now the 
only one left in the ruins.

Toronto Baye day «two 
! Bootohman earned — 
of ago, and only it tow

to. A
go out abroad that in thi. Chamber three 
w* anybody who wo. not peifeotly of tte 
opinion th* it wn. hi. doty to maintain, 
to whs tarer «tant might

Ballita, barely 80 
■ month. In this

Mr. Mowat mid the bill had two objeeta. 
Ooe to enable creditor, ol their owa motion 

th* tte debtor 
appointed. To thie there 

•moil objection. The oeoond 
.noble the creditor, to

th* If I 
from home or ehoeld 35to g* 

oil 
diride

reentry, ore tried rear 
reoohed e bond to tte New York

laborious work end Irenffloient
th. rotlng ol e .tun nwmrery for th. re- 
eMotion of tte Unirereity of Toron*

palled him Into eefety ; bet the toe brook- 
log again, woe himoolf drowned, although 
tte min ho rescued wee errntrelly eared.

When th# areldant happened a 
ol Balllie'e abated toon lee- 

bo* near by to get a rope to throw to too 
In the wetar. The Teltgram report

redid be hot 
object wm to 
appoint on assignee not reeident In the 
ooonty. Thet would be objectionable to

to.notion ol the university or T«
The BUI then pooeed through

lor the third reeding.
committee r got nnendnrebl#, i

night I ora tried along the roof red dropped 
to the ground alter bidding my oompanlane

irdSflrS'isrTteStt
Niagara Fall! and got from there to Now 
Yorkon e freight train. I bed jo* 86 
left after I hod bought e eteerege ticket to 
Liverpool on the Servie sod got 1 brandy 
and ooda with th*—the Aret I had had In 
■any a day. In the

and WM good to mo, end bet 
I ehoeld hero died. A pomogo 

the day I toft Now 
m I learned eftarworde. I hod not 

then two or
before I heard of the creep, ol my two 
pontoon In mtoery. One of them,
Lat trail, of Leamington, 
the work that he died on the piseagehoma.

well supplied with luggage, 
wfatoh we hod to hero behind. I left el 
lee* «666 worth of

end one dorkfoodend wm 
Mr. M

o Bill to
money of rot ing. As the qoretlon hod 
been re thoroughly dieooeoed he thought a 
farther diteomton would bo inadvisable.

Mr. Meredith hoped that he 
tte nombero off the book ol the 

Mi. Mow* eeld that thto wm what they 
were going to do«

Mr. Roes (Middlesex) moved the second 
reeding of s Bill respecting the profession 
of erohiteote. The Bill wss introduced for 
the purpose of improving the status oI the 
profession, end giving ths publie 
guarantee that certain qualifications 
been attained by members of the 
fession.

The Bill passed the 
The following Bills were road a second 

time and referred lo committee.

There 
of thie

the Election Act as to tbs brutettty.The hill passed its second reading.
Mr. Meredith asked what the Govern- 

meant to do with their own Exemp-

Ml-Carems Tragedies.
A Peril cable eaye ; tMi-C*reme has 

brought its usual harvest of crime. Marie 
Lavislle, a laundress, went to a carnival and 
did not 
Her husband 
firing three shots, one of which, however, 
took effect io she breast of an innocent

■
tion Act.

Mr. Mowat said it would go to the Com
mittee of the Whole House.

Several petitions were presented.
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) presented 

torn from municipal corporations to 81st 
December last ; also returns transmitted 
by municipal 
their debts lo 81st Dseember laet ; else a 
copy of an Ordar-to Ooundl authorizing 
the erection of biological buildings to 
nection with the University of Toronto ; 
also a return specifying the amount of 
debentures 
permanent fund of Toronto ; also a return 
showing the total attendance of students, 
matriculants, and non - matriculants ol both 
sexes from 1880 to 1889 inclusive.

Bills were read a third

would take "*Theskater who went away for the rope tried to 
get one from en iee-boet whieh wee steading 
near the seen* of thedrownlng men. The fellows 
opjbe boat refused to give a rope end offered no

till 4 o'clock to the morning. 
Stacked her with a revolver, Would De Jehu Good But Like

at a
hra •ays: MaywA Ban Frandsootocuriously varying phases. 

Hsro la this one tragedy Ie the exhibition 
side by side of the noblest courage and self, 
sacrifice and the dirtiest msaansss And

torA Government employee, after indulging 
to a Mi-Oawme

passed by ____ _ ■■■
riding tor the removal ol the Chinese toe 
proscribed section in Booth Ban Freneieoo 
on the outskirts ot the oily. The lewd#, 
dares it unlawful tor any 
to reside in « to carry 
the dty limite.

of•bowing the elate of

He then fired twice al the woman, stifle! Ottawa Journal
into the kitchen, swallowed poison himself, 
and blew oft the top ol his head with the 

Shot to the revolver.
wee that to which M.

Albert
•f War.

A Vienna cable eaye : The Bebbath still, 
of the dty has been disturbed by 

the arrival of two bite of Information of far 
peaceful Import, whieh are 

attiy bettor founded than Ie usual

with sleeps tothe 
It requires the 

this district withù
nïïsrsristo the credit of theA third tragedy 

Mayer and hie wi/ ofe were actors. Ae the Chinees to^M 
and declares a failure to c 
ordinance nuniehahle bv 
not exceeding six months, 
county attorney hee dedari 
constitutional. Th^*

couple were returning from a ball Mme. 
Mayer ass united her husband and poured 
hot burning oil over him. The poor man, 

fire, rushed upstairs to the apart
ments of a police inspector. The wife Id- 
lowed him, revolver in hand, and succeeded 
in lodging six ballets in his back. Return- 
tog to her rooms she fired five ballets into 
her own breast.

To amend the Ontorfo Insuranos Act— hate, shoes, 
gloves, two fine fowliog-pieote, a new 
saddle, errerai trunks and bags, all of 
which could not be replaced tor 11,000.

equally well provided

r. Glbeon (Hamilton).
To amend the Railway Act of Ontario—

Mr
following 

time passed :
Respecting the New York Life Insurance 

Company—Mr. Gibaon (Hamilton).
To provide for security for ooete to cer

tain actions egatoet Justices of the Peace— 
The Attorney. Genei

Mr. Roes (Heron) 
tog of a Bill 
of Houses of 
naliliee.

Mr. Meredith moved to 
the following words be added lo the 
motion ; “ That this H 
no provision has been 
confer on titles the 
municipalities

Mr. Roee (Huron) eaid that the Govern- 
ment gave large some to the dty charitable 
Institutions, and that they had no oeuee el 
complaint. The Government hed 
voredina small way to give the rural 

support ae an equive-
___ ____ i institutions, the dty
of Toronto motived no lew than 167,000 a

emanating from this 
A reinforcement of

Theall over Mr. Freeer.
Mr. Roes (Huron) said that before going 

inta^M Witt*in ref.to.nm.tar
qi

located In" 

it will

on the Galician frontier by 
batteries

two My two friends were eq 
tor, and left all behind. • population 

at 40,000, is
Infantry brigadw and six field 
been ordered by the 
The newspsper Bulgaria, t 
organ ee the Bulgarian 
annoonowthat at the meet!
Bobran je at Sophia 
of the delegaiw 
Biambouloff to throw off the sovereignty of 
of the Belton and refuse lo continue the 
tribute payment to the Porto.
Ie expected to 
the opening ef

hae
member for Grey had 

a question, 
had declared that 

to the Public

■War Office, 
the semi-official

on
i previous occasion 
(the bon. member)

town " adjacent to the 
If the order ie

on a
uiIp ol this Ordre ee 

17,648. It to now 
Breerve Fend on tte

The total
the let January i
.hoot 18,666. The 
111 FOb. WM 6188.866.48.

oUeanol the I. O.F. report 
daring ttr put month hee 
tl growth, they hiving re
al examination papers, end 

daring tte same time tlrey hero Inetitatad
aomnberoloewioerti.

The High Court lor too State at Now

of
1888 and «eked bow It remo th* a helano# 
ol «186,604.86 lo 1687 * credit 
the drainage «••emment lend, 
peered In 1688 end 
011846,188. In tte 
than wm e debit balança 
of rorrvy», drainage and 
«866,681.44. In 18< 
wm rende, when the 
found to bo pal

Ie thet locality.
teat the

ol the Grand 
i the mejority 
ed Premier

the third reed 
the eetebitohment 

ooonty munlel-
A Feist Landslide décident. theTKST to stitutioeality of the ordinance and willA Cumberland, Md-, deepatoh of last 

night sa?a : A huge took rolled down the 
mountains to-day and fall upon t 
Virginia Central Railroad track to a out 
between Chaffee and Blaine, forty

train with 
twelve men went to the spot to tirar the 
track. A cable wae placed 
and attached to en engine that it might be 
dragged off. All wae nearly ready when a 
great maw ot earth came down the 
tain, overwhelming seven

dead when taken out, < 
died, and throe were eeriouely 
fatally Injured.

triot they now occupy until the question ie 
decided by the eoerto.

the die-Thea debit balance 
^■of 1887the W that that the Order

ts of thto *e regret» th* 
Is the Bill to

eolvod 818at Uveltaak Aithe Boar* to-morrow.at here. A workmen'.
at the Dominion Lire» -of 881,878.81 WM ■took Amoaietion wm hold * tte Albionthe rook

York at theage areerenant load by tto lata ow 
H. expressed greet indignation 
artlole which «peered In thTs-b 
mooting on thto qnretl

A Among thoee 
this dty. A 
interest were

r.B.187tt Febrnery by Dr. Oroohyotakb», B. O. 
B., eorietad by Bepmai Secretary, J. A. 
MaoGilllrery, Q. 0., and B. V. O. B. Bre. 
W. Griffith, of Hamilton, ud other eap-

Kansae, Axing hie price at Odmlmkm at 
one dollar. When the farmer, molls* 
that it would tek» t« fawbris of 
grt Into th. drew they went 

» besbd or two 
•tore In order lo

el

-toit securing ot additional wharf aooommo- 
ioo for the shipment of live stock. A

thehas uoioetiftobie and 
i Government.munidpalitiee some e 

lent. For cheritable
officer Upwards 

hero of the Order wereHethe Jacob Stern, ol Boffolo, waîéîèotèd^HaR* 

Bnboeqeentiy on meemnment ol Boni 
Foceotare wm Inrtlteted, the work bdeg 
don. by D. B. C. B. Bd. Barker.

np th. dog.th* ho hod doted the! the. ow the danger ol allowing the Impegtaffi** 
of United States tattle Sole Gonds,!* éfiy ■ 
■hlpmeeit to the Old Owmtry vie Qwebee, 
owing to the «mon* al Inflation» gtaeoreo 
predominant among AaewieM Ike 
It WM aleo pointed ont that if the 
Montreal wow thrown open fag thottlprenl 

oettle, tie trade weald he 
largely inereaeed and tte reentry would «4 
beneûted ooneldorehly. On th. other hind.

weberi pointed oet th* 
portatlon of American mille would 
doe the .piled of

penny in the «innlttae. He d 
non. gentlemen to go through tte 
doting thi six yeere that he Dad

Hamilton, «18,878, aod London,
objected

Expo ration ef Cattle to Ireland.
Mr. J. R. Martin, ot Cayuga, 1 

deavoting to intereet Canadians 
portation ot «tore cattle to Ireland, told 
SoiSitq *wp<re yesterday th* h. hed

63L been Tree-
end point o* dx mtotakea ; nay, 

farther, b.challenged them to potato* 
two mtetekee.

I’d mekejou my janitor, only I

Keep tte plow open tat on 
and I’ll Ax th*. ISi seder to grt 

rttejob.

The body at Bowloed Leech, e New 
York drone* who bM been myetarioody 

i eaye, wae aseea ou» 
Market etroet, Chicago, 

He wm no doubt

reedvieg a capital 
«4,666,00* and foccll.

The amendment wm lo* aa a divirion and 
i declared rented.

oftothe
of«bePeltayof

■original r 
The Honee

the A Washington deepatoh ol yesterday
d Hew York, by request LI rodeoed e tali 
prodding th* every niton who oom* to 
tte United 6 la tee obeli be taxed 16 to he 

by tte OoUeotor ol Coelome. The 
r of the Twooory to outhortaed

mid tb* to 
him. Tme- 

reference to the
eftssessan.
surer had eaid, with

th* they wme «Imply mattara of
Mr. Boh *Bcroc)-Tbe hen. gentlemen 

to totally taootreeb
" repented the date-

buyer» to tte 
have Intimated»

a bill to farther fatilttatoptoceedinge under 
Titles' Aet. The people evidently 

did not toti the want el thie Aet, though it

Green Isle. of
their willingness to huy Canadien cattle, 
bnt before the project ie entered 
Martin desires to have the art

Mr. for
ol the river andtowould, on doubt 

««•y waald adapt 
ernment did not

Mr. Froeer ptteentod a report from the 

MnGibecn

be a if notMr. theexceeding throe at any port, to root 
ealaty of12,000 to 16,000 a year. No 
•on ahall land who is an avowed enar

ae Treat a tariff rates by the

Mew It
A. —You are eo 

you ever
B. —That wae very

I to form tt

of red*2dbe* retoed be hod o right* We would retirer mort o e

““wHwees ssk“
bu been attributed to h m in tireedilorinl the «d olbto rigor,

XautmjrJSsESk-

le entirely un-how to treat ex polygamist, eoelaliet, Nihilist, « who ie an 
Idiot, a lunatio, or who hae been ecnvietod ofr York Mao—Ah

The way * ire* thorn to to 
----- -« Inde gfata and

I don’t 
toy oor JSTi Mr. «auy to3"Yee, eir. ot or who hae any I eaidthe Mr

nothh^,aÿ^themMkcttitog,and iorin eo
î'?,,:—Tt on (Hamilton) promoted a re

an order of the Honee showing the 
Mint spent in the year 1888 to Kiliarney 
colonization roads; eleo a return gw- 

oporth^tlw claim at John Edo, at Aylmer,

TFSssraSde.

OhZUrE&a&n'rn <S2U/“'* 

hee been cold et onetlon to ratiefy
o.„ ureAta3rT5LiiBLffiBS5 *

to.depth oi ffre tort. No tart* hew 
eon» to on tbM Itred «tare yretaed* eltog- Th. Ohio riret wStan* to ifae

' «aid one of them 
longer kM to biltog 
ml See metoh end

I hae 878 retail eboe
jhla theta are not_________
cigar etora Indiens, against 
— * e few yeere ego. The 

ed ballet girl to wow the favorite 
•ignis the QoahsiOity.

»."H.In
Ally tayond reorix Th. Th. oldwt taltor In Ohio to One Fol- 

Irtt, ef Bonduky. H. to nearly 84 ywiiolnrezly e
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